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SG bosses pick new leaders at meeting
by V.E. Sorzano
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

•

Eight pages

Student body presidents from
Florida's nine state universities
gathered at UCF this weekend to
elect new officers for the Florida
Student AssociatiOn.
Pamela Bingham, Student
Government president of the
University of Florida, was elected
chairman of FSA, and Dale Perkins,
SG president at the University of
North Florida was choosen as vicec hair man.
FSA's
new
secretary/treasurer is Andrew
Whigham of Florida A&M
University.
.
The SG presidents were also busy
interviewing candidates for the
positions of Student Regent and
executive director of FSA. Salli San
Guiliano, an organizational
communications major at UCF, was
among the three students choosen by
FSA to be recommended to Governor

Bob Graham for tl~e position of
student regent.
David Corry from the University of
South Florida was chosen to replace
John Sowinski a~ Executive Director
of FSA after August 1. Corry says he
hopes to see more communication
between the Student Governments in
FSA, as well as increased services to
the individual Student Governments
from FSA.
"It is . important that all the
Student Governments remain in the
Association," he said, "since it is the
one group that pulls them all
together."
The SG presidents also feel that it
is important to remain in FSA. "FSA
allows the different universities to
work together and pull resources and
information from each other," said
Bill Bowen, SG president at UNF.
"The universities are very
similiar," said Florida International
SG President Ed Iturralde. "If we
keep toghther on various issues, we
can present a unifed sta:sce.''

Roundtable, and early tuition
payment plans.

"It is important that
all the Student
Governments
remain in the
Association."
·David Corry,
USF

In the past, FSA has presented a
unified front in order to keep tuition
costs down, make computer assisted
academic advisem.e nt available on
campuses, and gain an exemption for
textbooks on a bill trucing the sale of
all books in the state. This weekend,
FSA concerned itself with
discussions of the National Student

National Student Round table is a
national lobbying group for student
interests. Sowinski recommended the
National Student Roundtable to
FSA, should they decide to seek, ''a
voice in Washington." Membership
costs five percent of FSA's budget.
That would translate to about $400
for UCF.
FSA also expressed an interest in
introducing an early tuition payment
plan, similar to Michigan's BEST
program. The program allows parents
to pay for a child's education ahead of
time, and Sowinski described it ·as a
''sexy issue' ' because of its potential
to attract the support of important
legislators .
Both issues will be discussed more
fully at FSA' s next meeting, which
will be held in Tallahassee on July 11
' and 12.

One man keeps
UCF history alive
by Chad Salinas
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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The UCF Knights' baseball team has been very
successful the past two year~, and thanks to the
efforts of one man, that success-and many other '
historical mpments at UCF-will never. be
forgotten.
A collection of UCF baseball memoriabilia
includes the number two uniform worn by Coach
Jay Bergman, the clay-stained number 18 worp by
base-stealer supreme Tim Barker and the official
box score from UCF's victory against Ohio State
University which broke the state record for
consecutive wins at 27.
This compilation of past success was put
together by Norbert St. Clair. St. Clair has been at
UCF for 18 years. He started as a library
cataloguer and on June 1, 1968, St. Clair began to
keep special archival items just in case he was ever
given a room to display them.
Then, in September of 1972, William G. Bryant
donated his private West Indies collection
consisting of books, paintings, maps and artifacts.
This provided the nucleus for the special collection
idea.
Finally, in September of 1975, St. Clairwas given
a small room to display Bryant's collection and his
archives. A month later, he began to reorganize the
room to suit his purposes. He got shelves from the
library basement and catalogued hundreds of boxes
of material. According to St. Clair, "I did
everything, absolutely, positively everything.
Everything you see here, I did."
After that, he didn't receive a single penny for a
budget. Everything depended on gifts and
donations to the collection, with the exception of
the archives. St. Clair is still working on building
the collection and the archives, but he is getting
little help from the staff or faculty.
One of the most interesting archival displays is
one simply entitled "Remember FTU." It consists
of the first official seal, the first presidential medal,
the first Student Government by-laws, the very
first issue of the school newspaper, and an album of
then President Richard Nixon's visit to FTU.
Other iteins contained in the archives include the
past issues of The Future, memorabilia from
SEE ARCHIVES, PAGE 3
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How 'bout it?
"Someone better teed me real quick like or I'm going to get real angry." This big bird you won't find
at Sesame Street, but you ca[I find him at the Central Florida Zoo. The park is located at Highway
17-92 and Interstate 4 and is open from 9 .a.m. to 5 p.m. everv day.

FREE
PRIZES• TRIPS· DEMONSTRATIONS• GIVEAWAVS
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ORLANDO'S EXCLUSIVE

-· INTERNATIONAL BIKINI COMPETITION
. AT
A 2 bAY·OUTDOOR FESTIVAL
PRELIMINARIES START 10 AM SAT. THE PARK HOT TUB CLUB
· FINALS START 1 PM SUNDAY

YID&

•

JUNE 21·22
LIVE BANDS- FASHION SHOWS-Y-106 LIVE
Appearances By:

Miss Florida USA '86 - Kathy Rosenwinkle Water Skiing Champion · Camille Duval
U.S. Boomerang Champion ·Chet Snouffer
ALTAMONTE
MALL

All brought to you by Orlando's
newest 8t m~s~ unique out!

INTERSTATE
MALL
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SR 436 Casselberry

!PRIVATE HOT TUB RENTALS IN UNIQUE ENVIRONMENTS
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U.C.F'S PROVEN #1 COMMUNITY

•

•

. GARY STILL: Sales Manager &
UCF Student
.
-

"I would personally like to thank U.C.F. for choosing Sherwood
Forest above all the rest. Our combined efforts have established
Sherwood Forest as U.C.F.'s Proven Number One Community."

.Affordable prices start in the low 50's

•

CALL 2-75-9100 .
Sales and Model Center located One M.ile ·North on
Alafaya Trail from Highway 50 then left on Lokanotsa Trail.
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PUT A NEW TWIST
IN YOUR LIFE

•

• NATIONAi. PU.CEMENT

• BAR MANAGEMENT ANO MIXot.OGY
MANUAL
• coCKT All LOUNGE AfMOSPHEA'E

•

• VISlf AND COMPARE

• l!Cl:NSEO BY SfAfE BOARD
Of POST SECONDARY VOCATIONAi.,
UCHNICM., TRADE ANO BUSINESS SCffOOt.S

CALL llOW
l'OR IROCHURI

•
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VISA"

682•3133

I

~:=~
11.TN.OllESPllN>S. RA

IRANCHll IN CT., MASI., R.I. & N.H.
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ARCHIVES

ATTENTION.
SUMMER STUDENTS

• UAAN PROFlSSIONAl MIXOlOGY
• DAY/EVENING • ONE WllK COURSE

FROM PAGE 1

Nixon's visit, the history of
the school seal and faculty
Earn extra cash (during early
publications, just to name a
evenings hours) while working in
few.
The "Special Collections"
a relaxed business environment.
section is divided up into six
main categories: the Bryant
Collection, rare books, limited
editions, the music collection,
the Wagar Space ·Shot
Collection, and local history.
The Rare Book section
contains an Italian Bible from
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1546, as well as a biography .
1
1
on Adolf Hitler published in
1936. The hOQk is written in
German and contains original
photos.
The . Music Collection
or
includes musical scores with
over 60 major operas by
students graduating within 6 months
noted composers like Mozart,
If you're presently employed
Puccini and Wagner. There is
also
a copy of Madama
or have a job offer, you're
Butterfly dedicated to the
already approved for a
Queen of Italy signed by
G.M.A.C. AUTO LEASE
Giacomo Puccini.
As for monetary value,
NO DOWN PAYMENT - CASH FOR YOUR PRESENT CAR
according to St. Clair, there
isn't any. "I don't care about
dollar value. There are only
Royal Oldsmobile
two values: replacement value
and historical value. If
something is .lost, you will
probably never be able to
replace it, and what better
way to improve knowledge
than by studying the past.''

$100 · $200 per week

Photo Copies 5¢
(with student I.D.)

•

•Resumes
• Plastic Binding (GBC)
• Lamination (up to 8~/ll)
•All your prinHng goods

•

•

•

UNIVEASITY
PRINTING CENTER

•

University Sq. Plaza
7440 University Blvd.
Winter Park, Fla. 32792
(305) 671-6944

•

Call
Orlando Jaycees 843-4810

ATTENTION
RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATES

BOB HUDGINS

678·1717

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ : _ __ _ _ _ _
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Get off·your
rocker.·Don't
take old age
sitting down.

Own Your Own!

THE

2Bed/2Bath Towphomes 1.2·Miles south of campus on Alafaya Trail

DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN

Become Your Own Landlord
Many smart UCF students who
own their own apartments have
roommates to help share expenses. Come and see why and
how the parents of these
students have chosen to buy a
townhome for their sons and
daughters. It's a good deal for .
everyone and you'll want one
too!
Furnished model open daily
Mon-Sat, lOAM - 6PM.
Sun 12noon - GPM.

,

.

DEATH •••
JL.21~
OR LIFE!

No closing cos~.

IS A
1! 1 1
'i__ '

D Paddle Fans

282-4393

B.UCKLED
· · SAFETY BELT!
A Life Saving Reminder From

THE FLORIDA COALITION
FOR AUTO SAFETY NOW

Sale price $53,900, 52700 down. 551,250 mortgage, 8% A.R.M., plus or minus 2% Annual Cap, Lifetime cap 14%
Adjusted to 1-year T~Bill. AP.R. 9.27% ~r ~ow Fixed Rates.
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P. 0. Box 3927 • T~ll~husee, fl 32315-3927
(904) 386-5044
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Opinirn ·~-------------------united States steps
into new methods
of self·defense·
Only time can tell if a decision was right or
wrong, good or bad, effective or futile.
Of course there are always plenty of "experts"
who offer their predictions on the outcome of any
situation, but it is time that either confirms or
disproves their claims .
And it is time once again that has finally
brought us to a point where we can look back and
intelligently consider the pros and cons of President Reagan's decision to bomb strategic positions
in Libya.
· ·
But first let's consider what the experts had to
say about the incident. While there were some who
saw the strike as a positive maneuver, most agreed
that attacking Libya would only escalate
America's terrorism problems.
That's what the people said, but it is quickly
becoming obvious that time disagrees with them.
In simple terms, the terrorism scene has been
pretty boring since the bombing.
.
When making his decision to attack Liby.a,
Reagan reasoned that terrorists were active
because there were very few risks ~nvolved in the
job.
He b.elieved that by adding the element of
danger he could drop the level 9f activity.
History has repeatedly shown us what it has
taken us until now to figure out. Anyone care to
guess the last time an Isreali airliner was hijacked
since Entebbe? How about the last time someone
tried to invade Isreal?
- Since Vietnam the U.S. has shown that they
don't understand the future of modern warfare.
The key is guerilla warfare/terrorism. Look at the
hot spots around the world. In the Middle East
constant "warfare" is going on through acts ofterrorism and counterstrikes. In Central America,
Afganistan and Angola guerilla warfare is carried
on continuously.
The countei7strike on Libya was the first indication that our government has finally figured out
what is going on in the modern world. The rule is
actually very simple "all that which is given you
repay seven times." After a while you will only
receiye that which you will appreciate.

We would also like to thank Dr. Fred Fedler and
the UCF journalism department for allowing us to
use their typesetting equipement while ours was
• down.
'
Also thanks to Vic Collazo of the Programs and
Activities Council for offering to let us use their
,, · facilities.
It is nice to know that if everything falls apart
you still have somewhere you can turn.
\
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'*ftie Central Florida Fbture
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando. Fl.. 32816 (305)275-2601

Editor·in·Chief
Managing Editor
Photo Editor
Art Director
Associate Editors
Systems Manager
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or 275-2865

Donald B. Wittekind
Tim Ball.
Donna Calloway
Theresa Altomare
Chris Richcreek
Krys Fluker
Jim Moore

Morgan Phillips
General Manager
Janet Lowery
Advertising Manager
Jim Donato
Ad Production Manager
Todd Lutz
Production Manager
Mike
Mccollister
Classified Ad M~nager
Todd Lutz
Circulation Manager
Opinions expressed In The Central Florida Future are those of the editor
or writer and not necessarily those of the Board of Publications. university
administration, or Board of Regents. Letters to the editor must be typed
and include fhe author's signature, major and phone number. letters are
subject lo editing and become the copyrighted property of the
newspaper. The Central Florida Future Is a free. non-profit twice-weekly
newspaper published during the academic year.
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Only a ·bozo could do.it
You can chalk it up to experience. I knew they'd
do it. History has shown our state government to
be a parlimentary organization renowned for its
inefficiency. Now they've gone and reinforced my
beliefs.
Remember last year when the state decided it
was time to change the design of the Florida
license plate? Yeah, remember all the fuss
everybody ·made about getting a good design?
G.ov'nuh Bob hired some guy to design the new
plate and nobody liked it. So the governor asked
the public for ideas. The entries came pouring in
and a new design was chosen.
So what happened to the new design?

Some thanks for
others help

I

I:I

I

Driving down I-4, I've noticed the ''new'' license
plates are nothing more than the old design With
the colors reversed.
What's worse is, the "new" design is ugly. When
they reversed the colors, they didn't even get the
·orang_e tight. It. looks more like dried blood.
Imagine tBking a road trip to Georgia and being
seen in a car with one of these plates on it. That
would be downright embarassing. It's almost bad
enough to force students to limit their road trips to
in-state destinations. Maybe that's the real reason
the state .opted for ugly license plates: They'll
serve as an effective deterrent to road trips, thus
forcing students to stay home and study m?re.

A_n other obvious attempt at subversive behavior
control by the government.
I called the Department of Highway Safety and
Motor Vehicles to find out why the "original" new
design was dumped. They didn't have a clue. Some
pencil-pushing bozo in Tallahassee is most likely
responsible for this atroc:ity.
I did get some good news from the Motor Vehicle
though. A lady there told me that
people with license plates beginning with numbers
won't receive their new plates for another foqr Qr
five years. .Of course I double-checked my own
plate.
Dep~tment,

I'm lucky. It starts with numbers.
For you unlucky souls who have to drive around
with the ugly plate, a suggestion: Put 'em on
upside-down. Maybe the bazo upstate will get the
message.
.

.
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~ey

fellow idiots

Editor:
It seems like the students have
been duped twice!!

This time it's · legally · • Letter p_olicy
appropia ted
for
their
purpose-not necessarily the
The Central Florida Future
student's immediate needs, or welcomes _ opinions from its
d·esires.
It's
an
arena/fieldhouse/albatross for our readers. All letters must be typed
non-existent winni,ng team and· and include the author's name
their beautiful ·weight room that and mb.jor. Names will be
.only the football players can use withheld upon request, if just
(while we lift weights in a cause is shown. But the author's
name must be on the original
condemned building.)
letter.
Take the corn out of your ears,
Send your letter to P. 0. Box
speak up and tell Dr. Colburn 25000, Orlando 32816. Letters can
what you feel and what you as a also be dropped off at our
student want and need. After all 1 editorial office, located next to the
we're told everyday that the
University is here to serve the Art Complex.

"l

I'•·

Back in the begiiining of this
University student funds were
appropiated by the Legislature
for a Student Services building.
Where is this building today? Is it
the Student Center? - of course
not .. .it's the Bookstore, because
of all the "student services" the
Bookstore provides, all of the cutrate prices that students enjoy,
and the profitsharing that we've
student... or is it????
arranged with them. Ha!
Now, fellow idiots, they're
doing it to us again!

Rosanna Boese
Engineering

'1 I

•
'69 Karmann Ghia - Rebuilt engine, good
tires, air condlton 740-5473

Anyone Interested In scuba dMng come to
our meetings on the 1st Tuesday and 3rd
Wednesday ol every month, Fine Arts RM
N129

Typing-resumes, reports. term papers near
UCF low roles to students phone 657-0937

Lown express-Let us lake the worry out of
your lawn. Call 273-1821

•
•

Hazeltine 2000 terminal for sale. With this
terminal and a mOdem, one can call We
MAIN FRAME and hack a bit. Call David at
281-7414.

•
GXL Serles (200 watts} auto speakers, 3 way trl-Turbo. Brand new, never been used.
Retail Sl19.95---wlll sell for S65. Call
671-7293, Alan.

Responsible female roommate needed for
semi-furnished 2 bedrm/2 bath apt. In UCF
area with washer/dryer microwave. 217 mo,
~ utilities plus phone. Call Karla at 282-7983.

Female nonsmoker roommate wanted.
Responsible, studious, and neat. 3/2 In
Sussex Place, Fully or part furnished. Celling
rans, microwave, dishwasher, pool, spa, plus
much more. S185 plus security. 277-0320 or
981-6315 needed In August.

QT St T Home Phone Center. Brand
new~ncludes: 10 memory dialing slots,
Intercom-phone, auto - redial, 8t more.
Retail S75. Wiii sell lor S35. Call 671-7293,
Alan.

GOVERNMENT HOMES lrom Sl (U repair).
Dellquenl tax property. Repossessions. Call
1-805-687-6000 Ext. H-4628 lor current
repollst.

1974 Bug. Runs great! Looks greatl Feel
great! 1000 080 John Jr. 671-3926

Duplex for rent-2 bdrm, 2 bthrm l yr old
washer-dryer, dishwasher, mlnl-vertlcal
blinds. Close to UCF 435mo Call days
290-0911after6pm 862-3188 ·

Quest Apts-2bedrm 2 bath dishwasher central a/c, disposal, curtains/mini-blinds
washer/dryer option, monthly bug spraying
6 month leases or more 1O'J. discount thru
August off or 5400.00 per month call
Jayson at 281~712

Student's needed lo clean homes, we'll
work around your schedule. Please call
699-1636

GOVERNMENT JOBS Sl6,040 • S59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000 Ex R-4628
for current federal list.

Fitness and health business growing rapidly.
Earn tax-sheltered extra Income. Work your
own hours. For the winning edge call
677-5850 after. 7prn (not Herbal-Lile}

Are you a unicycle rider and want to find
some other unicycle riders? Then you've
looked In the right place. Call John at
281-7414 for some unicycle Information.

Quick professional servlces.-All work
prepared on commercial word processors
for error free neatness. We use IBM equipment letter quality printer not dot-matrix.
Free rough drafts and revisions. Some day,
week end and overnight service ovollBble.
Over 8,000 satisfied students. Call
671-3007.

TOddler seeks mature college sutdent with
own car for meaningful babysitting
relatloshlp. 1-2 eve. per week. Loves to
laugh. Finds swimming 8t long walks
stlmulatlng. Coll Jlm'm mom. 273-8039

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
Designed/Revised/Typed - 657-0079

save the wales.

How many dogs does It toke to make a cat?

CBNl
What do you mean have a goOd summer
and a neet foll? Lei's keep In contact. You
don't wont to be In the same situation with
me as you ore with Phll Colllns. Teti me more
about those parties and be sure to tell me
about them before they hoppen. I sow
Fr.addle on Friday. He was not In the best
moOd, but he undersloOd. He was, however,
happy for Peppy. I am happy for. him too. It
Is hord to believe that he could hove gone
form third grade to seventh grade In one
year. Toke goOd core of yourself and Phlll.
C8N2

Excellent typing/word processing-theses,
term papers, reports, etc. editing, equations, languages. East Orlando area.
273-7591 .

Need a paper typed In a hurry? Call Sheryl
at 851-2124 for fast, professional, Inexpensive work.

SERVICES
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Information, pregnancy tests and councellng. VD
screening, tow &st, confidential services
and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florido Women's
Health Organization

Typist. 20 years experience, particularly
theses and dissertations. Susie 647-4451;
273-2300 ofter 6. Work close to UCF for .
drop off and pick-up.

.

.

It

aasslfieds manager who wlll do his own
prOductlon work. Must be hard working,
never whistle and never ever make crude
sounds with his hands! Also, must never eat
double decker peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches for lunch. If Interested, osk for
TOdd at X3956.

Need anything typed? Call Jeon at
628-2608 and she will do II. Reasonable.

Discount Movie Ticke-ts
$3.00 at the Kiosk
*Altamonte Mall
*Colonial Promenade
*Fashion Square
*Parkwood Plaza
*Seminole Plaza
Eastern Fed_eral
*Conway
*Northgate
*Orange Blossom

•

HELP WANTED

Say it with a Classified. Call Mike at 275-2865~

General Cinema

•

Did you know !hot classlfled ads were only
S0.50 per line for students, faculty and
staff? Well It's true!

Typing last, accurate, reasonable. Close to
campus. Coll Berny 282-4168

4 healthy m/I puppies need goOd home.
Mixed retrlev./plt/terr. w/shots only Sl0.00
each. Also FREE-I yr old male dog and 3 kittens. Call 671-6355 or 830-1053

Are you taking Macro Economics (ECO
2013) or Music Appreciation (MUL 2010) In
the summer B term? If so, I have the books
for you. I om selling the economics book for
S20.00, the music appreciation book for
$20.00, and music appreciation records
for S25.00. II Interested call Mike at
281-7414

FAST TYPING SERVICE

'
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GREAT BEGINNING
FOR A GREAT FUTURE

•

DANGER I

WARNING SIGNS OF STROKE
Dizziness or unsteadiness
A change in mental abilities
Numbness or weakness in face, arm or leg
Garbled speech or inability to speak
Eye p.roblem - sudden dimness of vision in one
eye or double vision
Recent, severe headaches .or change in
pattern _of headache

I

For more information on stroke write Stroke Council,
American Heart Association, Florida Affiliate, P. 0. Box
42150, St. Petersburg, FL 33742

•

.

·CARMEL PARK VILLAS
•
•

For a little more, you get so much more
2/2 and 3/2. companion

homes priced from
$57,500

f

•

..

•

STANDARD
FEATURES

earmeLC[>ark
VILLAS

2250 N. Decin Rd

657-4900
• Over 1,000 sq. ft. of
living space
• Spadous garage and
patio
• G.E. Appliances
• Vaulted ceilings
• Eat-in kitchens
• Ceramic tile entry
• Fully sodded lawns
and landscaping

@
,_ ......

CJfOllllUIY

University Blvd.
CARMEL
PARK •
VILLAS

)> UCF
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Colonial Dr.

Buy a
truck, a
you $4
purchase.
are that y
four-year ·. . college
graduate and have a
·Job In the field In which
you graduated. Yott
must have graduated in
the last year.

. Mcinerney Ford Inc.
All Phones 275-3200

Apply In ·Person

United :Parcel ·s ervice
Part-Time. Positions Available

•

,.

Hwy. 50 & 436

I

~

I

.U S.

· United Parcel ·S ervice will .b e
. accepting appliCations for
part-time loaders and unloade~s.
excellent pay · $8.00 an· hour.

Please sign up for an interview
appointment in the Career Resource
center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an .
equal opportunity emp.loyer.
•

•

.Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m .
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday
workweek. 3 to. 5 hours p_
e r day.
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See

Baby
Shamu!
I
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We
Love

(

U~C.F.!
1
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SEA WORLD
.

.
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Discount Tickets l

•

$ 12.00 at your Student

Government KIOSK

~I ·

Student Government

Positions
Ava'ilable

·:c=-::I''

:·-s--;~::::w:::::~

We're looking for a few talented
people who would like to make a
difference at U.C.F. If you think you
would be interested, please stop by SC
155 for more information and an
application!
...:::;·· l
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ction . .
-- Ele.Comm1ss1oners
V'

I
1-

v Judicial Council
- _ Justi·ces
v Area·Campus .

-

Coordinators

Because
We're
Here
Fo.r

Yout
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